
ANDERSON IS BOOKED

TO BATTLE KELLER

All-St- ar Card, at Milwaukie

Arena Wednesday.

TERRY RATED AS MAULER

Ogdcn Scrapper Put 3 5 Away in
Australia Last Three Fights

Won by Knockout.

BY DICK SHARP.
Lee Anderson, San Francisco negro

who fought his
way into the hearts of the Portland
boxing fans at the Heilig theater
Wednesday night, when he defeated
the veteran Sam Langford, will meet
Terry Keller in the main event of
next Wednesday night's all-st- ar card
at the Milwaukie arena.

Matchmaker Frank Kendall signed
Anderson yesterday while Keller had
already affixed his signature to a con-
tract calling for him to battle any
heavyweights In the world that the
officials of the Milwaukie arena might

elect.
Keller Comn From Ogdeu.

Anderson's home is New Orleans,
but a year or so ago he migrated to
San Francisco and since then has been
billed as from that city. Keller's home
town is Ogden, Utah, but the seven
seas and three continents have been
his stamping grounds for seven years.

The negro scrapper demonstrated in
Us ten-rou- mill against Langford
that he is entitled to be rated as one
of the best boxers In the country at
his weight. He did not scale over 170
pounds and with two weeks' training
his manager, Joe Williams, says that
Lee can get down to 160 If necessary.

Keller, who has met nearly every
good heavyweight In the game, is
quite a figure in the fistic world.
After winning 27 straight contests as

'an amateur, fighting In the light-
weight, welterweight and middle-
weight classes. Keller turned profes-
sional.

35 Australians Mauled.
In 1912 the Utah mauler went to

Australia, remained three years and
in 35 fights, beat the best men at his
weight in the Antipodes. After clean-
ing up everything on the island conti-
nent Terry went to England, where he
knocked out the five leading British
heavyweights in the limelight at
that time.

He returned to the United States
the latter part of 1914 and fought
Jimmy Coff'ey, the Dublin giant, right
off the reel. Since that time Keller
has fought to an even break Billy
Miske, Harry Grcb, Bill Brennan, Jack
Denipsey and many others of more or
less note.

Keller has won his last three fights
by knockouts. He put Homer Smith
away in three rounds last month,
knocked out Tod Schneider in two
cantos and Hilly Maxon in two rounds
In Ogden two weeks ago.

i
Joe Waterman and his three sterling

mlttmen, Macario Flores, Battling
Zu Zu and Eddie Moore are due to
arrive here this afternoon or tomor-
row morning from Seattle.

Portland boxing followers are
eager to see the two Filipino mixers
In action, having heard so much - of
their doings around Seattle. Flores
fought Earl Balrd to a draw in Seattle
two weeks ago and Archie Stoy a six-rou-

draw in Aberdeen last Monday
night. It was Flores' first six-rou-

battle.
Flores gave Joe Gorman two of the

hardest fights of his career in Seattle
and knocked out Kddie Jackson, a
tough one.

a
fcu Zu Is a boxer a la Battling Or-

tega. The writer has seen Zu Zu box
twice and each time the Filipino never
censed scrapping for a second. He
will be meeting a tough boy in
Frankie Murphy, while his stablemate,
Flores, wili not have any soft pick-
ings in Johnny Fiske.

4
A good deal of talk 'was going the

rounds yesterday of the record time
knockout registered by George Bagels
over "Speck" Woods at the Heilig the
other night. One punch was all that
landed in the match, a left hook put-
ting Woods away for keeps. Eagels
is a comer and matchmaker Bobby
Kvans is figuring on using him fur-
ther up on the next card against a
topnotch lightweight.

Principal bouts scheduled for to-
night throughout the country follow:

Willie Jackson vs Gene Delmont,
12 rounds, at Camden, N. J.

Mike O'Dowd vs Augie Ratner, 12
rounds, Camden, N. J.

Gene Tunney vs Ray Smith. 12
rounds. Camden, N. J.

Bill Brennan vs Dan O'Dowd, tenrounds, Detroit.
Ted Lewis vs Louis Bogash 15

rounds. New York.

WILLAMETTE IS CRIPPLED

IlEST PLAYERS NOT AVAILABLE
FOR WILLAMETTE GAME.

Bearcat Ranks lepleted by Injuries
and Three New Faces Will Be

Seen In Linenp.

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY. Salem,
Or.. Oct. 21 (Special.) At least threenew faces will appear In the Willam-ette lineup when the squad trots ontoMultnomah field Saturday afternoon.Injuries, one after another, have de-pleted the Bearcat ranks so that sev-
eral of the mainstays in the line, aswell as one of the team'R mrvut
pendable halves, will take a forcedvacation for two or three weeks. Cap-
tain Rarey. who has not been inperfect trim yet this season, receivedsome r-- nsh treatment in the Che-ma-

battle, which necessitates a
period of rest, while Lawson had an

Ibow dislocated In the same contest.
Last night "Chief" Wapato took thecount with a fractured collar-bon- e
during the daily workout, so there is
practically no chance of his appear-
ance.

Although the absence of these men
will cripple the squad considerably.
the second-strin- g men are fighting
hard for the open positions, and
Coach Mathews Is satisfied that the
clubmen will face a scrappy eleven.
H. Rarey and Basler. both of whom
have been on the hospital list for
quite a length of time, reappeared
for practice tonight and will be used
probably to stop up the holes in the
line. Although Basler has been the
varsity center for the last two sea-
sons, he had some experience as a
tackle in his freshman year, so will

' wear Wap's uniform against the
Hinged M gridders.

There Is much conjecture over the
backfield lineup, and Coach Mathews
has not. yet decided who will fill
Captain Rarey's boots. The supposi- -

1 chance, or that Ganzans" will be
j switched from an end position. Pow
er m auiies as couegian manager nave
interfered with his regular turnout
for gridiron work, but he is consid-
ered as being of varsity caliber. Ed
Socolofsky, a senior, who is coming
out again after a two years vacation,
is working Bicely at .end, so that
Captain Mathews may start him in
this week-en- d tussle.

The change In plans which takes
the scene of this game to Portland
will not interrupt Yell King Gillette's
plans for the frosh bonfire and pep
rally Friday night, he announced this
morning. x A framework 40 feet high
has been constructed and the rooks
will spend the remaining time gath-
ering material for the monstrous
blaze.

PETER MANX IN G WIXS TROT

Bay Gelding Captures $2500 Purse
in Grand Circuit Event.

ATLANTA, Ga., Oct. 21. Peter Man-
ning, bay gelding, driven by Stokes,
easily won the 2:08 class trot for a
purse of $2500, the feature event of to-

day's grand circuit races. His best
time was 2:04 and for the last half
of the third heat :594.

The 2:07 pace was taken by Captain
Mack, brown horse, piloted by Palin,
who took the first two heats but lost
the third to Jay Brook, driven by
Edman. Best time, 2:05. There
were only two starters in the trot
open to and Bogalusa,
driven by J. Thomas, easily toolr the
$1X00 purse. Best time, 2:11.

The 2:10 class pace open to southern
horses proved oge of the most closely
contested matches of the season here
and was won by George M., owned by
William Gallagher of Selma, Ala., and
piloted by Edman. Best time, 2:071A.

SOCCER LEAGUE READY

SIX TEAMS START NEW SCHED
ULE SUNDAY.

Canadian Veterans Reputed Among
Strongest Teams Lined Up

This Season.

Soccer football will make Its bid
for recognition in the 1920 season
Sunday afternoon with six teams
composing the Portland Soccer asso-
ciation swinging into action. '

The Peninsula club, last year's
champions, will tangle with the .Clan
Macleay team at Columbia park; the
Multnomah Guard aggregation will
play the Canadian Veterans at Reed
college,' while Kerns and Standifer
are down to. fight it out at the Frank-
lin bowl.

The Multnomah Guard-Canadi- an

Vet game is stirring up a good deal
of interest, as both are considered
among the strongest in the circuit
this year.

Last year the veterans did not put
much of a team in the field and did
not really try to cop any games. This
year, however, the Canadians have
banded together and have a formid-
able organization of socer stars, who
have played the game all their lives.

The Multnomah Guard team is a
new member of the league but is
tabbed as a squad to be watched. The
team is made up of experienced play-
ers and has been put through a stren-
uous training period under Coach
Mansley. A meeting of the Guard
team members will be held tonight at
the Guard clubrooms. The eleven
that will face the Canadian veterans'
team will be picked at the meeting
and the .players will receive final in-
structions.

The Reed grounds are in fine con-
dition and no admission will be
charged to witness the game.

Yankees to Play on Polo Grounds.
NEW YORK, Oct. 21. The New

York Yankees will continue to play
at the Polo grounds, the home of the
New York Giants, at least through
the 1922 season, according to an
agreement announced today.

FACES BIG TEST

'WONDER ELEVEN" OF CENTER
COLLEGE TO BE PLAYED.

3 0,0 00 Persons to See Game; Prep
arations) on Scale Comparable

to Anual Yale Battle.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Oct. 21. Har
vard aniversity's preparations for the
game Saturday with the "Wonder
Eleven" of Center college are being
made both on the field and in the box
office on a scale comparable with the
usual preliminaries for the annual
contest with Yale. Tickets for the
stadium have been exhausted, al-
though extra stands have been tucked
Into every available space.

Close to 30.000 persons will see the
game, the first real test against a big
college team for the eleven which has
gone through two seasons without
defeat.

Captaln Horween of Harvard, who
has been out of the game for ten days
because of an injury to his side, prob-
ably will have to stay on the side
lines and Sedgwick, first-strin- g

tackle, also will be missing.

SYRACUSE FACES HARD WORK

Three Big Games Scheduled for
Orange Arter Pitt's Defeat.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.. Oct. 21. Now
that the Pitt-Syracu- se game is a mat-
ter of history, the Orange facts a
series of three strenuous games, not
one of them a sure victory for Syra-
cuse.

Starting Saturday with a battle
against Dartmouth at Hanover, Syra-
cuse plays Holy Cross at Worcester
the following week and then comes
home to face the Washington and
Jefferson aggregation here. Maryland
State, the team that threatened an-
other Center college stunt this year,
precedes the annual classic with Col-
gate.

Chick Meehan, Syracuse coach, is
exceedingly anxious to tuck away the
Dartmouth game because he realizes
that a victory over the Green is one of
the greatest glories that can accrue
to any football aggregation. Until
Jim Robertson was taken from the
game by injuries there was still an- -
otner reason. Harry Robertson, an
older brother, is captain of the Orange
eleven. The two brothers had been
looking forward to the game.

Syracuse and Dartmouth have been
rivals for many years, but the man
agements of the two teams never havearranged a series of games. A game
with Dartmouth in Syracuse should be
a great attraction..

Scouts have been watching the
Dartmouth game .for the past two
weeks, and Meehan is planning a de-
fense to meetthe style of offense
used by the Hanover crew. The weak-
nesses In the Green outfit, as evi-
denced In nearly all games, are well
understood and when the Orange linesup on the Dartmouth gridiron next
week they will be well prepared with
a special attack.
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AGGIES !N PORTLAND

EN ROUTE TO SEATTLE

Players, to a Man, Appear
Confident of Winning.

SQUAD IN PRIME SHAPE

"We May Not Beat Washington but
We Will Give Them a Real Bat-

tle," Says Manager.

The football eleven of the Oregon
Agricultural college, with substi-
tutes. Coach Rutherford. Trainer
Mike Butler and James J. Richardson,
manager of student activities, passed
through Port4and last night en route
for Seattle, where it will play the
University of Washington Saturday.
The players are not claiming a vic-
tory, but to a man they appeared
confident at the Multnomah hotel
last night, where they remained over
between trains.

"We may not defeat Washington,
but believe me, Oregon Agricultural
college will give them one real bat-
tle,'1 declared Manager Richardson.
"If there is a dry field, we might
surprise some of the boys. Our team
is a different organisation from the
one that played Multnomah to a

tie last Saturday. They have
the old f ighf now."

According to Richardson, every
man of the squad is in prime, shape,
including big Powell at full, the
Ag'gies' best ground gainer. Nine-
teen men, including substitutes, are
in the squad.
. This is how the Aggies will line
up against Washington when the
game starts: Stewart, center; Clark,
right guard; Swan, tackle: Rose
(captain), right end; Christensen, left
guard; Crowell, left tackle; McFad-de- n,

left end; McKenna, quarter;
Powell, full; Kasberger, left half;
Hodle'r, right half. Six of these men
are from the 1919 eleven.

As substitutes. Coach Rutherford
has Seely and Daigh, ends; McCart
tackle: Johnson, guard; and Hayden
at center.

The Washington-Orego- n Agricul-
tural college game will be one of the
decisive contests of the season. Wash-
ington so far has defeated Whitman,
S3 to 14, and lost to University of
Montana, 14 to 18. Oregon Agricultu
ral college has not played a confer-
ence game yet, its only previous con
test having .been the score
against Multnomah last Saturday.

HOCKEY ADOPTED FOR CO-ED- S

Women at Whitman College Indulge
in Sport on Campus.

WHITMAN COLLEGE. Walla Walla,
Wash., Oct. 21 (Special.) That
hockey is just as essential to the phys-
ical development of women as gym-
nastic exercises. Is the atitude main-
tained by Whitman college, and this
week saw hundreds of women on the
campus field indulging in this sport.

Hockey, is is claimed by the physi-
cal department, besides being ex
cellent outdoor exercise for the co-ed- s.

develops quick perception and close
association of the physical muscles
and the brain. All co-e- are required
to take physical work at Whitmans
and when the weather is too inclem
ent to allow hockey .swimming and
gymnastic work are given in the
gymnasium.

Folk and esthetic dancing and
practice teaching classes also are be
ing offered to the women.

DELEGATION TO SEE GAME

Chehalis Football Enthusiasts Go
ing to Seattle for Grid Mix.

CHEHALIS, Wash., Oct. 21. (Spe
cial.) A big delegation of Chehalis
football enthusiasts will go to Seattle
Saturday morning to witness thegame between the University of
Washington eleven and the Oregon
Agricultural college. It is planned
to take the members of the Che'halis
high school football eleven to witness
the game as guests of the local busi-
ness men, under the auspices of the
Citizens club.

Chehalis high school has a splendid
football team this year, three wins
being already to the local credit. Next
Tuesday afternoon Chehalis plays
Centralia an exhibition game at the
Southwest Washington fair grounds.

WASHINGTON WINS 26-- 0

WEIGHT PROVES ADVANTAGE
IN BATTLE WITH LINCOLN.

Small but Fighting Eleven Put in
Field by Kailsplitters In

Interscholastlc Game.

Interacholastic League Standings.
W. L. Pet.

Washington 4 0 1.0O0
Columbia ................... 3 0 1.000
Benson ......... .T".. ....... . 2 1 ...667
Franklin 1 1 V.5O0
Lincoln 1 2 " .332
Jefferson .................... 1 2 ...33
Commerce 1 2 - .333
Hill 0 2 y,.OO0
James John ................. 0 3 .000

Lincoln high put a smalIMut fight
ing eleven on the gridiron yesterday
against Washington in the annual
clash between the two schools, but
the fight displayed by the Cardinal
players could not offset the weight
and teamwork of the Colonials and
the latter won, 26 to 0.

Washington opened up with for-
ward passes and end runs fr the first
time tiis season and in several in-
stances connected aerial shoots for
good gains while French and Star-buc- k,

Washington halfbacks, circled
the Lincoln wings for substantial
gains.

The contest was bitterly fought
from start to finish with Lincolnputting up a great but losing fight.
The Washington team was penalized
several times for unnecessary rough-
ness.

Lincoln got off to a bad start by
fumbling the ball on the kickoff and
a Washington player recovered. From
this point the Colonials commenced a
march to the goal which was not
checked until they had reached the
ten-ya- rd line, whers Lincoln braced
and held for downs.

At this stage of the game Lincoln
pulled a couple of sparkling plays
that took the opposition by surprise.
One was a rd dash around right
end by Captain Bill Beck and the
other a pass. Beck to Addler, which
netted 20 yards more.- -

Washington soon checked the ad-
vance of the Railsplltters and the rest
of the- - first quarter resulted in a
punting duel in Lincoln territory.

The driving and smashing charges
of the Washington team began to tell
on the Heat Lincoln players la tke

second period and. as a result the
Colonials shoved over two touchdowns
" tLii .uiiunj' nw& 1 1 ll)K cue u&ift
each time. Scott missed the first at-
tempt at goal kick but converted the
second.

In the third period Captain Ha ak
intercepted a forward pass in Lin-
coln's half of the field and Washing-
ton worked the ball to within striking
distance of the goal where Frenchjammed offtackle for another score.
Scott failed to raise the ball over the
bar.

French got away for a rd end
run in the fourth session placing the
ball behind the goal line for the
fourth and final touchdown of thegame. Scott kicked goal.

The "Washington line from end to
end. proved a stone wall which theLincoln backfield could not penetrate
while in the Colonial backfield. Haak,
French and Starbuck carried the ball
for the biggest garns.

On the Linooln team the great
playing of Captain Bill Beck

was the outstanding feature while
Margulius and Addler also showed to
advantage.

Franklin and Hill will clash this
afternoon. Yesterday's lineup fol-
lows:

Washington (26). Lincoln (0).
Irvine RET.. . BurtonHaynes ..... RTL... Pubols
Mautz ....... ROt... . Cunningham
Carberg ..... C. . . Walpole
McSlhaney .. LOR. . Hill
Scott LTR .. ... Rosenberg
Brooks ...... LER. . AddlerHaak Q .... Margullus
French BHL. . MartinSpencer ..... F ..' HuntStarbuck LHR. . Beck
Washington. . 13 6 7 26
Lincoln 0 0 0 0

Substitutes Washington: Hitchcock forBrooks, Baker for Spencer, Jensen for
Liece for Mautc. Lincoln: Faust

for Hunt, Kline for Pubols. Pubols forRosenberg, Childs for Faust, Hughes for
Addler. IX Hill for R. Hill.

Officials Grover Krancis, referee: Bill
Holden. umpire; Sergeant Davin. marinecorps, head linesman: A. H. Burton, timer.

Earl Sheely Leads All the
Coast Swatters.

Salt Lake Player Slams Ball for
Season Average of .373.

SHEELY ot Salt Lake is theEARL bitter of the Coast league
this year, with an average of .373.
He also leads in the number of home
runs, with 32. Hack Miller. Oakland,
is his nearest rival, with a batting
mark of .344 and 17 homes runs. Bill
Rumler, former Salt Lake outfielder,
led the race last year with an aver-
age of .362.

George Maisel, center fielder andcaptain of the Portland club. Is listed
as the leading Beaver swatsmith in
the unofficial averages, with a mark
of .328. Dick Cox is second, with .298,
and Blue next with .291.

Following are the unofficial aver-
ages' of the players in the Pacific
Coast league who hit .250 or better.

G. AB. BH. Pet.
Valencia. Portland ..... 4 4 3 .7S0
Poole, Oakland 2 2 1 .500
Cooper, Seattle ........ 7 5 2 .40O
Sheely, Salt Lake 1R8 701 262 .37:!
Miller, Oakland 15)9 811 279 .344
Johnfton. Salt Lake . ...HH 647 218 .837
Fitzgerald. San Fran. ..171 61 8 207 .:a
BoehUng. Oakland .... 16 36 12 .333
Hyatt. Vernon 12 42 14 ,3V.
Eldred. Seattle 18 681 226 .3;i2
Crawford. Los Angeles .187 720 238 .331
Bohne, Seattle 177 6H6 228 .329
Maisel, Portland 158 622 204 .328
Basaler. Los Angeles ...148 455 148 5

Grigps, Los Angeles ... 94 373 US .31
Zainloch. Seattle 93 285 JW .311
Kenworthy. Seattle ....180 621 192 .309
Compton. Sacramento ..201 739 227 .307
Fisher. Vernon . l&O 788 241 .3'I6
Hood. Salt Lake 113 405 124 .806
Murphy, Seattle 1S2 673 20i .303
Hasbrook, San Francisco 72 251 7 .303
Schick. San Francisco . 1 ttO 810 244 .3A1
Mulligan. Salt Lake ...17 650 198 ,300
Sutherland. Portland .. 06 164 48 .2VU
Cox. Portland 171 64-- 192 .298
Ryan, Sacramento 105 392 117 .298
Smith, Vernon 186 612 180 .294
Krug, Salt Lake 169 5S 191 .292
Cunningham. Seattle ..141 518 151 .202
Wllie, Oakland ........194 691 201 .291
Blue, Portland H36 623 181 .291
High, Vernon 177 662 192 .21'0
Brown, Los Angeles ... 85 83 24 .2S9
SchaJler, Portland 188 690 199 .288
Gulsto, Oakland lot 354 102 .&
W'sterzil, Portland ....170 668 J91 .2S7
Chadbourne, Vernon ...155 77-- 222 .30
Mollwitz, Sacramento ..157 674 164 .2SO
Harrigan. Seattle 5 7 2 .2;
Elliott. Seattle 29 98 28 .281
Agivew, San Francisco .144 474 135 .285
Knight, Oakland IS? 692 197 . .2S5
Hughes, Los Angeles 22 35 10 .25
Connolly. San Fran. ...181 651 183 .25
MKldleton, Seattle 179 718 203 .283
Watlvh, San Francisco . . .139 422 119 .282
Corhan. San Francisco .103 354 1O0 .282
Caveney. San Francisco 190 722 202 .280
Baker, Portland 70 10 53 .279
Rego. Los Angelea T 18 5 .278
Killefer, Los Angeles ..188 738 204 .276
Camp, Vernon 13 33 9 .273
Larre, Oakland .'.......157 591 11 .272
Hasp. Salt Lake . . . .. 5 206 56 .272
Alcock, Vernon 74 151 41 .272
Woiters. San Francisco 14a SOS '136 .271
J. Mitchell, Vernon ....195 792 214 .270
Kopp, Sacramento 198 747 204) .268
Orr, Sacramento ...... 144 696 186 .2H7
Keating. Los Angeles ..41 112 SO .25
Schorr, Seattle 47 63 22 .2S3
Edington, Vernon 126 307 105 .264
O'Connell, San Fran. ...10O 304 80 .23
Cady, Sacramento .....103 24 77 .262
Ross. Portland ........ 65 145 33 .262
Long, Vernon .........124 412 H7 .200
Sietoold, Sea-tU- 4S 104 27 .a0
Jenkins. Salt Lake . ...108 230 75 .259
Alten. Oakland 25 08 15 .259
McGaJfigan. Sacram'o .152 56 151 ,25
Stumpf, Seattle .......143 532 135 .254
Mitze, Oakland 132 409 104 .254
McAuley, Los Angeles .168 637 161 .233
R. Arlett, Oakland 6 178 45 .253
Zeider, Lo Angeles ....184 495 124 .251
K. Crandall, L. Angeles. 16S &6S 142 .250
NieboCf. Los Angeles ..15o 137 .250
La Fayette. Seattle .... 3 4 1 .250
Schneider. Vernon 16 40 10 .250
Gorman, Vernon 6 12 3 .250

MURRAY SUCCEEDS STEERS

Credit Given New The Dalles Coach

for Turning Out Grid Stars.
THE DALLES, Or.. Oct. 21. (Spe-

cial.) R. L. "Bob" Murray, said to
have had much to do in making Bill
Steers and the Huntington brothers
the great players they are today, has
been secured to coach The Dalles
high school football team for the
remainder of the season.

Murray at the present time is work-
ing as assistant city engineer here,
and is taking over the Job left by
Steers at a considerable sacrifice to
himself.

A queer situation has arisen here,
according to school officials, in that
Steers, cannot accept the pay which is
due him for coaching The Dalles
team without professionalizing him-
self.' He has not made any claim for.
nor received any money as yet. It is
said.

SCHUMAN BEATS BRONSON

Taooma Battler Has Little Trouble
in Stowing Away Opponent.

TACOMA. Wash., Oct. 21. Heinle
Schuman of Tacoma had little trou
ble in beating Muff Bronson. Port-
land lightweight, in six rounds here
tonight.

Frank Pete of Seattle knocked out
Johnny Nunes. California lightweight.
in two rounds. Alike ue Flnto of
Portland knocked out Stan Fitzger
aid of Seattle in one round. Johnny
Trambitas of Portland and Irving
Gleason. Seattle, fought a fast draw,
as did Johnny Mirenta and Bob Allen
in the opening bout.

Sommers Routs Newquist.
LEWISTON, Idaho, Oct. SL Al

Sommers of San Francisco easily de
feated Luke Newquist of Pendleton,
Or., tonight when the latter threw
the sponge in the seventh round of
a scheduled bout. Sommers
holds the ht cham-
pionship of the Pacific northwest.
Kid Tokel of Lewiston and Charley
Bowen of Seattle, lightweights,
fought a four-roun- d draw. Charley
Fox, welterweight champion of the
Pacific fleet, refereed the bouts.

Heppner 7, Fossil 0.
HJEPPNER, Oi Oct. 21. 3Deciai,)

life- -Spur, .mart brown
land silver packet, three-- ySSfold, preserve the deU- - &Mvl&3 lliW pftfjpS

158

That's why Spur Cigarettes have won. There
farev plenty of cigarettes of merit, Some claiming one
pleasing feature, some another. But there was room

at the top for a still better cigarette one that had
all the goodness of the others and then some.

Spur's new blend of choicest Oriental and American tobaccos
gives greater richness, aroma and mildness than you thought a ciga--
rette could have. Spur's crimped, not pasted, seam makes a longer
lasting cigarette. t

If you're looking for the highest possible quality at the lowest
possible price that's Spur. y?

Heppner high school returned to
day from Fossil, where they played
Fossil high school, winning 7 to 0,
Heppner was outweighed 15 pounds
to the man, but superior football and
fight won for Heppner. The only
touchdown came in the last quarter
by. a series of passes which FosbII
defense could not stop. The team
will meet at Heppner November 11.

Jennings Slay Coach Cornell.
ITHACA. N. "T-- . Oct. 21. Hughey

Jennings, of the Detroit
American league baeball club, may
be chosen as Cornell University base-
ball coach at a meeting of the, alum-
ni baseball committee here Saturday.

Perclval May Have Boarded Train.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. Oct. 31. (Spe

cial.) Nothing new has developed In
the wide search for G. R. Perclval,
mayor of Vancouver, who has' been
missing since last Sunday. Every
possible clue has been run to earth
without result. A third trip was
made down the river for 20 miles to-

day by a boat, two men with grap
pling hooks. They dragged all of the
big eddies where it looked as though
a man's body might be. It Is now

s.t.

m
m

L

to

thought that Mr. Perclval left here on
a train for some unknown point.

Realty Board to Meet.
"Why the Aladdin Company Came to

Portland" will be the subject of an
address delivered by A. A. Patterson,
manager of that concerir, at the regu-
lar luncheon of the Portland Realty
board at the grill room in the Port-
land hotel today. Harold Jungck
will be chairman of the day at the
luncheon which will be honoring Fred
E. Taylor, Fred W. German, Coe Mc-
Kenna, Frank McCrillis and Fred
Strosg. W. B. Shively, chairman of
the legal committee, will speak on a
legal subject.

Fliers "Will Get Medals.
NEW TORK. Oct. 21. Captain St.

Clair Street and his seven companions
who yesterday completed their 9000-mi- le

air trip between New Tork and
Nome. Alaska, will be awarded med-
als of merit by the Aero Club of
America, it was announced today.

$2 5,0-0-0 In Liquor Seized.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 21. A seiz-

ure of liquor valued at 25,000 was
made by the federal prohibition en- -

m
uLANPHER HATS

The Lanplier Lat lures you
with its good looks but
holds your good opinion
with its jood behavior.

forcement officers at a restaurant
here today.

Assault Charges Dismissed.
District Judge Hawkins yesterday

dismissed the assault cbmplaints
against Mrs. Walter McCredie and
Mrs. F. S. Fisher of Hillsdale charged
with beating two boys. The quarrel
among the parents of the children
was patched up when Mrs. Hannah
Manning and Mrs. Bessie Turner, who
swore to the complaints, said they
"only wanted the other women to
mind their own business."

Cantonment Buildings to Be Sold.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. Oct. 21.

(Special.) The cantonment build-
ings used in Vancouver barracks
during the war are to be sold at
auction tomorrow, by the quarter-
master of the post. He has indicated
that he would prefer to have the
buildings bought by one person or
corporation. The Vancouver Realty
Board was unsuccessful in forming an

A LITTLE LIGHT
Sometimes it's mighty con-

venient and a pocket flash-
light will fill the need. We
have them in all sizes, priced
from 75c to $3.50. See them
in our window.

Backus liWorria
73 MORRISON. NEAR FOURTH

4 Dinerm Kinds of Liuin4 Dittrrr-m- t Price
EAST 494
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organization to bid for the buildings,
but got permission for a number to
bid on them separately.
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Bicycles
Easy
Payments

Make Your
Own Terms
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